
 
 
Hockey Club Committee Meeting 8/12/21 
 
Lyndsay Stobie; Amy Burton; Vince Banks; Becca Thomson; Doug Ogilve; Andrew Montford; 
Andrew Getley; Gerrold Kuijpers turned up on a cold, blustery evening 
 
The Minutes from the prior meeting were approved by Amy and seconded by Becca 
 
Considerations; 

 Some small indoor sticks and gloves have been purchased for the junior members as 
they grow out of them so fast 

 Another batch of bobble hats have been ordered in time for Christmas as our stocks 
were low. These continue to be a perennial favourite for Santa 

 We have 200+ members which remains a healthy number 

 A new sock supplier was discussed on account of Stanno having slimmed down their 
calf width too dramatically for our Treasurer. An alternative supplier “Club Socks” 
had been sourced as they knit wider socks to order @ c. £5 albeit in batches of 18 
per size. We will end up with a total of 10 batches of varying sizes in red, white and 
purple. This represents about 4 years worth at current usage. 

 Whilst we were spending we agreed to purchase a new goalie helmet to be used by 
Eve and goalie hands and feet for Sarah at a total of c. £600 including Gemma’s 
generous discount 

 Ladies 3 have withdrawn from the league due to lack of numbers but it’s hoped that 
they may resume next season depending on interest 

 We agreed to add all match results to the website each week. Becca kindly agreed to 
update the website accordingly but the onus remains on the Captains to send her the 
results. 

 We have a couple of Teams in the U15 national indoor league and a waiting list to 
join. Who knew? 

 Lyndsay is now a qualified CPO. We’ll investigated options of PVG courses for those 
coaching the Kobras at £20 per head 

 The Annual Dinner Dance is to be held on Fri 27th May possibly out at Loch Leven’s 
Larder, if they’ll have us. It is intended that this will be a “plus one” evening. Gerrold 
will canvass interest prior to booking anything. 

 The AGM will be held at KGV clubhouse on Mon 25th April 7:30. Dougie to liaise with 
KGV to ensure that the Club and Bar are open that evening.  

 Vince asked about the condition of the changing rooms and whether we could spend 
a wee bit of money to improve our ones. Dougie will check with Andy Caldwell of 
KGV 

 Both Sponsorship packages expire this year. Amy to ask JELF if they’d like to 
continue for another few years. Monty to contact SOHO when we know how JELF 
stand. 

 We discussed the First Aid kits and wondered if someone qualified could check that 
we had a reasonable selection of kit and that it was all in date. Monty was to ask if 
Ewan Jack could be persuaded to run his eye over it all 



 

 It was agreed that some of the photos on the website were a little out of date. Amy 
will speak to Vicky MacLean to see if she has a few replacements. Mutley to contact 
Andy Mcintyre and Dave Goodenough similarly 

 Becca was keen to hear of anything semi hockey related to keep our social media 
bubbling along over the Christmas break 

 Captains are all now required to contact the Umpires WhatsApp group a week ahead 
of every game to ensure that we have the correct number of umpires available. 

 
Next meeting will be held on Wed 23rd March. Please can everyone in the club encourage 
others to stand for committee positions. We particularly need a lady to step up as either 
President or VP next year to keep our rotation orderly 
 


